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President’s Letter
I hope everyone had wonderful Easter and/or Passover holidays, which have just passed as I am
wri ng this. Rachel and I had a nice me. We visited my sister at Lake Havasu. Our last visit for a
while. She will soon be returning to her main home in New Hampshire.
Spring is upon us (with its associated allergies). Time to do spring cleaning and now it’s not too cold
to go out and work on our cars. I men oned two of my cars last month. The Alfa is now running
perfectly. The Aus n Healey s ll needs its new brakes. Bob Tusso men oned to me the other day
that he is doing some delayed maintenance on his MG TD. I’ll bet many other members are also out
there working on their cars.
With respect to cleaning, I demolished an old shed recently and had to shi a lot of stored items
around. I came across enough paint for my Aus n Healey to finally paint its hardtop; some le over
paint from my Alfa to touch‐up a couple of chips; and some other paints, s ll all in good condi on, for
some other projects. So I have lots of things to keep me busy for a while. Good thing I don’t live in
Los Angeles anymore. The EPA would be a er me for paint spray air pollu on.
I am sorry to say we s ll don’t have any good news from the airport regarding our car show. Our
commi ee, however is willing and anxious to start planning as soon as we get word from the
airport. Hopefully, we’ll get good news from the airport soon.
I look forward to seeing you at our General Mee ngs and our events.

David Lombardi
President

Reminders:
NEXT MEETING
April 14

Brighid Flaherty from Cellar 433 in Jerome
will speak to us about wine.
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Orthodox Easter
Orthodox Easter Monday
Thomas Jefferson's Birthday
Yom HaShoah
Tax Day
Father Damien Day
Emancipation Day
Patriot's Day
San Jacinto Day
National Library Workers' Day
Oklahoma Day
Administrative Professionals Day
Yom Ha'atzmaut
Take our Daughters and Sons to Work Day
Arbor Day
Confederate Memorial Day
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Hawaii
District of Columbia
Maine, Massachusetts
Texas
Oklahoma

Nebraska
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Discount

From the Editor’s Desk

If your car is being serviced at Red
Rock Precision Motors, be sure to ask
for the car club 10% discount.

Please send us your car story.

Sedona Car Club is now on
Facebook!

We like to include a member story
in each issue. Don’t be shy. Our
club is full of interesting people
with interesting stories. We need
yours. Entertain us.

Regional Car Events
4/18 - Sedona Car Club Display at Sedona Winds, The Village of Oak Creek
4/18 - Prescott Antique Auto Club Parts Exchange , Prescott
4/24-25 - 22nd Beeline Charity Show, Payson
4/25 - 4rd Annual Cruise-In For The USA Veterans Car Show, Prescott
4/25 - D.I.C.E. Alliance Spring 2015 Car, Truck & Bike Show & Shine, Prescott
5/9 - Sedona Elks Lodge Sock Hop and Car Show RSVP 928-282-3030
5/2-3 - 28th Annual Rte 66 Fun Run
5/16 - Home Depot 2nd Annual Car Show, Prescott Valley
5/16 - 9th Annual All Chevy Show Larry Green Chevrolet, Cottonwood
5/23 - Sally B's Cafe Spring Classic Car Show, Prescott Valley
(For a complete list of SCC 2015 events, visit our website at www.sedonacarclub.com)

CLUB CLIPS
Club
Calendar
Next Club Meeting at 7PM on the
14th of April.
April 18 - Sedona Winds Car
Display
May 10 - Mother's Day Brunch
At Junipine

Jean Jorgensen

23

Brian Morse

1

Rose Pietrofitta

8

Rica Soltero

14

Cary Walter

9

Pat Wiegand

27

May 12 - Club Meeting

June 8 - Annual Picnic
not Tuesday)

June 21 - Father's Day Event

Congratulations
On Your Anniversary!
Robert & Teresa Van Steenburgh

20

Del & Michele Weston

26

Welcome new members:
No new members in April.
Start trolling.

(MONDAY,

March Meeting
Refreshments:
Jim Warren and
Mike and Victoria Clark
Coffee:
Sharri and Phil Wadsack
Thanks to Ellie Haga, Grace
Preval, and Arny Messersmith for
bringing refreshments to
the February meeting and to
David and Rachel Lombardi for
coffee.

Club Meetings
The General Meetings of the Sedona Car Club are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second Tuesday of each month at the Sedona
Library except in June when our meeting is the Annual Picnic and in December when it is the Annual Christmas Party.
We do not meet in July. Please attend and bring a car-loving friend.

Board Meetings

The Board meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 8:30 a.m. at the Cousins’ clubroom. All members are invited to
attend.

Tire Tracks

Tire Tracks is published eleven times a year by the Sedona Car Club and contains information on events and activities
of interest to members. It is compiled and edited by Arny Messersmith and posted on the website by Steve Blank before
the monthly meeting. All submissions are due by the 1st of each month. Email them to: jan@messersmith.name.
recognizable as the fan blade churning water. Won’t be long
now before it drowns out. But it didn’t. Next, my feet were
Ed Pittman
wet. At first, I tried to keep them dry but soon the water
level made that impossible. The engine didn’t miss a beat.
My job occasionally required travel from Tulsa to Houston for From the sound, water had to be flying everywhere under
one-day meetings. I could have spent the night but preferred the hood. Uh oh, my butt’s wet. All cylinders still fired.
to commute. This meant catching an early morning flight
Neither spark plugs nor distributor were soaked yet. How can
down and an evening flight back. On one late-spring trip the this be? Movement caught my eye. I glanced to the right. My
Boeing 737 descended through turbulent rain to Houston
attaché case floated above the passenger seat.
Hobby, the close-in airport. It was not raining cats and dogs,
but kittens and puppies were a possibility. I rented a Toyota I was almost there, but I still had a problem: the divider. Ah
Corolla from Hertz and drove the tangle of freeways with the ha, an intersection is coming. I’ll jog to the other side of the
wipers hammering a rapid metronomic beat. During lunch
road. Then it’s only about two hundred feet to the driveway.
break, rain fell even harder, undoubtedly cats and dogs now. With complete confidence in the plucky Toyota, I steered to
the right and the engine died. Silence. A rocking motion told
At five o’clock, I pulled the Toyota out of the parking garage me that the wheels no longer contacted a hard surface as
into the downpour. The radio news station reported that a
the design engineer intended. A wind-generated current
tropical depression was stalled directly over the Houston
carried me to the edge of the road against a mud bank.
metroplex. Rush-hour traffic was slower than usual, but I
had plenty of time. My flight was not until 7:30. By the time
I grabbed Mr. Hertz’s contract from the glove box in one
I exited the 610 South Loop the rain had tapered off to a few hand, the attaché case in the other and pushed open the
desultory drops. Low-lying clouds, still dark, hurried
door. A flood of muddy water merged with my private lake
westward as if late for an appointment.
inside the Toyota. Will my business suit survive this? I eased
into chest-deep water holding my arms high overhead. I was
Water spread across busy Airport Road at the north end of
pleasantly surprised at the warmth of the water: tropical
Hobby, slowing traffic to a crawl. Until then I did not realize
depression indeed. I waded toward the driveway. About
that the runways were elevated well above street level. The
twenty-five people, all dry, stood by the Hertz building
car rental agencies live on the backside of the airport.
watching my progress. I waded through shallowing water,
Turning south onto Monroe Road water became noticeably
then onto dry land. Not a word was spoken as I made my
deeper. Alone, I crept down Monroe throwing a swash of
way through the mass of humanity to the counter.
muddy water. I noticed a number of abandoned cars to my
right all headed in the direction I was moving. A light bulb
I slapped the contract down, shook a spray of water from my
clicked to bright inside my head. I was on the wrong side of
coat and said, “It’s right there at the corner of your
the invisible divider heading up a one-way street. The other
property.”
side of the road was lower and deeply flooded. What the
heck am I going to do? A U-turn is impossible. I sat up
The clerk, in her traffic-signal yellow suit, called over her
straighter, grasping the wheel like it was a life preserver and shoulder, “John, get the mop.” Then she faced me and said,
chugged ahead.
“Water must be going down. Nobody’s made it since noon.”

Toyotas Are Not Boats

The water became progressively deeper, and abandoned cars I went outside and watched as four Hertz employees,
disappeared. Nobody had made it this far. I spotted a
dressed in chest waders, tugged the Toyota to dry land. I
welcome sight, the yellow Hertz logo about a half-mile
heard one say, “Did he think it was a #%@* boat?”
ahead. I also saw an alarming sight: an eighteen wheeler
rolled toward me. A huge front bumper pushed a bow wave
worthy of a supertanker. The wall of water would inundate
the Toyota. I kept going, hoping for the best. All I could see
was a lake in any direction. I rolled down the window and
waved at the trucker. The driver, realizing what was about to
happen, stopped and the bow wave dissipated. I crept
by. Looking up, I smiled and shouted my thanks. He just
shook his head and muttered something. It was probably
just as well that I couldn’t hear him.
Mr. Hertz’s parking lot, high and dry on a level with the
airport, inched closer. I heard an unwelcome noise
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Top Ten ‘Trabi’ Jokes!
1. When does the Trabant reach its top
speed? When it’s being towed away.
2. Why is the Trabant the world’s
quietest car to drive? Because your
knees cover your ears.
3. Customer: “I’d like two windshield
wipers for my Trabi.” Dealer: “Sounds
like a fair trade to me!”
4. How do you double a Trabant’s value?
Fill the tank with petrol.
5. How do you measure the acceleration
of a Trabant? With a calendar.
6. Why do Trabants have heated rear
windows? To keep your hands warm
while you push.
7. What do you call a Trabant with
brakes? Customized.
8. What goes on pages 4 and 5 of the us
er’s manual? The bus schedule.
9. Why is a Trabant considered the
longest car? There’s 8 feet of car
followed by 50 feet of smoke.
10. Why do East Germans have trouble
driving the Trabant? Because the front
wheels keep pulling toward the west.

Special processional car spotted
by the editor in Ho Chi Minh City
at the Wedding Palace. Note the
rocket launcher in the
background.
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